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FARM NOT r LES, 

Tne Roots WILL GO TO MANURE, 
—1t will be found difficult to place 
manure in an orchard or vineyard 
where the plants will not reach it. 
We have observed thal roots of apple 
lrees In sand pits extended downwards | 
ten feet, 

dificult 

The root growth is however, 
in other soils. 

twenty feet under the location of 
lefunct building, When 
ligging the roots were as large as a 
little finger, were four 

the surface, and probably extended 10 
feet further. A pile of manure about 
the base of a vine would have done but | 

knowing the extent and | little good, 
habit of root growth, it is apparent 
that cultivation close about the trunks 
of the trees or vines is not necessary, 
and is often productive of more harm 
than good in marring and breaking. 
It has been found by careful experi- 
ment by Professor Beal that the 

base of a tree has no apparent effect 

on its growth or health, but cultivation 

further away from the trunk is highly 

beneficial, It is difficult to realize that 
the strawberry has roots five feet long, 
but 1t is a fact 
cording to the ease 

can penetrate, 

with which they 

Tune Scientific American 
following as a water-proof 
ink for sheep that will do 
to woo!: Shellac, two oul 
two ounces; water, twently- 

gum arabic, two ounces; 

sufficient. Boil the borax 

in water till they dissolved, and 
withdraw from the fire. When the 
sclution has become cold complete 

twenty-five water, and 

wdd  Jampblack bring the 

reparation 

When it is 
st be made 

xd with a | 

gives the 
branding- 

injurry 

borax, 

five ounces; 

lampblack 
and shellac 

no 

ces; 

are 

ounces with 

enough to 

a suitabl naistency 

wher 

above ¥ 

INGARDENS ere 

ling water can 
haunts may 

by using picked bones, which 

covered with ants, 

be destroyed in hot water. 

process and the ants will 

cleared out, if a number of 

ised, which may be placed 
the way spots where they 

be seen, but wheie the ants 
ind them. 

poured 
rem 

will 

which 
tepeat 

I he on 

ved 

be 
ant’s be eas 

sS0o0on 

bones 

in out © 

will not 

will soon 

are 
¢ 
i 

will 

feed. 

wer and 

any otl oLaer 

the pen fresh 
do be 

P’1Gs luxuriate on ¢ 
Jdo better on it than 
If cut and thrown into 
twice a day, they will stter than 
to let them run in the patch, and they 

will not destroy near so much, If they 

run in the patch they will tramp down 
and root up more than they eat. When 
fed in the pen, what do 
makes an excellent manure, and 
where the economy of the plan 

they 

roots of trees in 'ne 1 archi 

TOW as A great extent t 

If the orchard is powed 
especially if the Lrees ar 

feeding roots will b 

and cannot be dis 
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WHENEVER rhubs 
reat many leaves 

stnall and worthless, 

e dug up and trans 
uly 
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so that o 
piece each 

Liem 

elt {to 

one 

of root. 

THE ST. JO BOOM. 

of 60,000 That Will Numbe 

000 1n Twelve Months 
A City 

sie stats markal 

ne aby and 

auout St. J 
vapondent poundent, 

sas ( ity, Chicago 

¢ 

‘A 

ng invested 

snd 1 hear that im ber 
' emplo bit 

with a capita 

ota pleted arrange 

tines 4 341) 

ops 

ments for 
this new 

J meph 

1s 
millions, bh 

moving, 
baggage, to enter of emi- 

gration. 1 met a man on a 

Wabash train to-day. He tells me that 
he immediate canse of the ton 

st 

great 
s the extension of the Chi 

{ Pacific Railroad. 5 
s making SL 

iepot fo 

ween Chicago 
and has 

0, Rock Island 
«ten 

Joseph | Mins River 
ght and be 
and rthwestern 

ven the 

Wg 

its fred 

Anges, 

fnce as a raliroad ce 3 

go. The extension of the Bock Isl 

v4 induced the Chicago, fiwar 

t. Pa xtend the diagonal so 

8st, Joseph, and the Santa Fe to 
t from Topeka and Atel 

rder to rt cut to Chicago 
be sixty miles shorter than by any ot 

The Kulo bridge il bs completed 
he first of Auguse, ar t will send 

he Burlington and Missouri trains from 
renver straight through St, Joseph, east. 

ward via the Hannibal, These and other 

avorabie circumstances have combined to 

ring about a boom which, ®as I said in the 
, has become the absorbing topic of 

nversation in every prominent hote 
obLy half way across the continent, I 
Lear of men who have made a fortune in 

» day on an inves ment of $1,000, People 
are Luying lots in hollows and on top of 

uff«, and half the sales are made from 

the map without an inspection of the 
ground whereon they are located. The 

ity has about 60,000 inhabitants, and not 
the least remarkable fact is that she is 
juoted in the last United States census as, | 
uext to Portland, the richest town of her ! 
size in the country, controlling the whole. 
sale trade of Kansas, Nebraska, Co orado 
and New Mexico. Her shipping facilities, 
coupled with her large wholesale trade, 
bave made her pribaps the best mannfac- 
turing and pork. packing point in the West, | 
I'he new Stock Yards, the most complete | 
west of Chicago, cover 440 acres of ground, 
atid will shortly combine an hotel, stock 
exchange and several large packing houses, 

with other facilitles. Local capitalists are | 
erecting a new $300,000 hotel, a safe de. | 
pository, ard cotn pan ies have been organ. 
vzeed to build a belt line and two cable | 
roar, while the Council has jast granted 
the right 10 two ot the streetcar com panies 
10 employ the electric motor. An inspece 
tion « f the Boston Post's weekly clearing 
house reports for the past three months 
shows the percentage of increase the largest 
of any eity qaoted 1 the report. Under | 
such Jhke circumstances, my informant 
thought, the bpow rested upon a solid foot. 
ing. Btrangers are coming in by every 
train, and he predicted that the city would 
Lave & population of 100,000 in the next 
iweive months, Large additions to the 
rity are platted, put on the market and sold 
iu 190 days for residences, manufacturing 
wind business purposes, the real estate deals 
14 ging trom $280,000 to $700,000 a day, 
(ara oof lant week footing wo 84,800,000," 
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We recently | 
followed the root of au old grapevine | 

al 
we stopped | 

feet beneath | 

| Ime 
{ and Hood's *arsaparil 

cul- | pose. 
tivation with three or four feet of the | while ii 

i for 85, 

, the length varying ac- | 

| not engaged yet.” 

| best. 
| Grease, and take no other, 
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Al this S€ASOD NEArly 

jicine to purify, vila 

every one needs a good 

and enrich the 

for this pur. 

in that 1 strengthens and 

bullds up creates cn appetite, 

eradicates disease. Ue sure 

Sarsaparilla. Do not take any other, 

Hood's Sarsaparill druggists, $1; 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co. , Lowell Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

VEGETABLE ¢ COMPOUND 
WILL HELP 

ANY WOMAN 
Suffering from Kidney Dis~ 

ease or from troubles pe~ 
culiar to her sex. 

'y for the leg 
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Witnour Was ~ Lady (in up- 
town store “Why, Mrs, is this you, 

and 10 mourning? I hadn't heard that 
- that : 

Mrs, 
rest two weeks 

Lady: i 

death a sudd 

Mrs. S 

AINING 

2 

am so shocked, 

en one?’ 
“Very; ithout warn 

a cold contracted only 

Aren't the shops | 

13 4 
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“Now, I think t 
Y ou promised me 
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going 
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hat dress.’ 
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r long 
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minutes, 
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1 f = ’ aid yo 
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He REALIZED IT, " 
sald an apostle 
realize when you 

you may be called bef 
dawns?” 

“Yes, sir,” 

an, 

-**Young 
solemn Y. "40 you 

ire at night that 

re the morning 

man, 

ret 

responded the 

fully. 1 
~weeks-old baby," 

Young 

“I realize it am 

father of a 
the 
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“LEND me a tenaab, Jinks? 
“What faw?"’ 

“Why, to spen 
“Haw! 
it 114 

4 3% 

1" 1, of cawse 

1 guess not. 1 can spend 
as well meseif,”” 

“Lend it to me keep, then.” 

“If I lent it to you it would be to 

Keep, deah boy. Awsk me au easier 
one.’ 

re girl who made frequent 
e word “‘guess.’ was corrected 

for it and told to say *‘presume’ 
instead. A lady friend, noticing the 

admirable set of the little girl's apron, 
asked something in regard to the pat- 
tern. “Mamma don’t cut my dresses 
and aprons by a pattern,” said the 
small lady, ‘*she just looks at me and 
presumes,’ 

A in 

use of th 

- 

“MAMMA,” sald a Philadelphia girl, 
| “‘what would be an appropriate present 
to give George? You Know we are 

“About two 
“*Then I think a pretty plain 

been calling upon you?" 
years." 

| hint will be the proper thing to give 
{ him.” 

Frazer Axie Grease, 

Ask your dealer for the Frazer Axle 

i 

The uninformed wan is a child whom | 
| every thing astonishes, 

son's Eyo-water, Drugiists sell at 230. per bottle 
Ls 

| Impose nota burden on ‘others which 
| you cannot bear yourself, 

‘Royar GLur' mends anything! Broken Ohi. 
na, Glass, Wood, Froe Vials at Drugs & Gro, 

A a thu ———— 

The joys of parents are secret, and so 
are their griefs and fears, 

EATS All Filta mt 
tieot Dr. Kline 

¥iicases, bend Dr. Dr. Kine. Arch 8 Arch Se fronts 

He that makes himself an. himself an ass, must 
nt take it ill if men ride him, 

to get Hood's 

six | 

{| Portland, 

| have made over £50, 
| you are started free, 

“How long has he | 

Every box has | 

  

  

Cures and Prevents 

Colds, = 
Coughs, 

Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, 
Stiff Neck, 
Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, 

Headache, 
Toothache, 

Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, 
Asthma, 

Frostbites, 
Chiiblains, 

WAS the firs 

RADWAY'S 
READY 
RELIEF 

{ quicker than any known remedy. It 

{ and is the only 

PAIN REMEDY 
That instantly stops the most excruciating pains, 
allays Inflammation, and cures CoUgestions, 

| waether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowe other 
| glands or organs, by one appl feation. 

No matter how vio ent or excruciating the pain 
the Rheumatic, Bedridden, lufirm, Crippled, 

i Ne Fvaut, pe Jura.gic, or pre trated with diseases 

| may suff 

RADWAYS READY RELIEF 
ill afford instant ease, 

"a hirty to sixty drops in 
{ will, 

Stomach, Nausea, Vomit 
Heart, Falnlness, Hea 

i thoes, Dysentery, 

all Internal Paina, 
There 18 not a remedial agent in the wid 

that will cure Fever and Ague and ali other Ma. 
{ larious, Billions and other Fevers («da] by HAD 

WAY'S PILLS), so quick as RADWAY'™S Ri 

RELIEF, 

Fifty 

4, OF 

ing, 
riburn, 

Coll: Wind inthe Bowels and 

wi 

ADY 

ents por bottle — i by Drazgisia 

DR. RADWAY 2 CO. N.Y, 

Froprietors of Radway's Sarsapariliian le 

solvent and Dr, HRadway's Fills, 

PENSIONS: rt vm 
FOR SALE: 

RW. TANSILL A&A ¢ ©, Chirago. 

SL 
® WILLOW RIDG¥ "FRUIT FARM, 

Fortinnd, Mich, 
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OPIUM abe Cured. T stient sent on trial 
t NE Hexeny Co LaFay sia, Ind. 

Clicers' Loanty pro. 
3 descriers rs relieved, ENSIONS.: ar 

Bo fees Write for ate and new 

Pt W. Met wa tor cl Sen, Washing! 

KIDUER 8 PASTILLES. ° 

DO fo Sa ET teh ol ae 

ASTHYA 
TT 
Mass 

to 88 a day, FRER ad pian worth §L80 
Yor 

PATENTS 
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ficult t} 

i 
ulin 

Slough of Despondency” 

wing.fon ac 
disrases pre 

;and which have robbed 

hue of bh, and made 

u, you can easily get 

"Favorite Prescription’ w 
i from all anch , and soon re-call 

the rose-tint of health to your and 

the elasticity to your step 

perfect specific for 

re 

on, 

“Tae 

] 3 are wallow 
those liar two 

healt life a bur 

J Dr. 
leroe's id free 

troubies 

Leek, 

It ia a m 
weaknesses and 

your sex. Jt 
Acements, nternal 

removes 

tions, and 

atura discha ges By 

all the 

Hilar 1o 

disp 

awn 

i reg 

cures 

piaritien 

Moerat 

f vdhih 4 13 8 ok ts fia § fever,’ bearing sensatious, 

the t ancerour afle« 

B 

——— 

Khameless cond ic 

mous punish 

shall receive infa- 

nent 

— 

Dr 
ever 

Bage's ( atarrh Remedy { when 

¥ othier so-called remedy fails 
-—— 

says nothi 

fireside, 
The child 

heard at the 

ng but what he 

A Profitable Investment 

can be made in a postal card, if it 
to send your address an to Hallett & Co, 

Maine, who can farnish 
work that you can do and live at home, 
wherever you are located; few there 
who cannot earn over £5 per day, 

in 

Capital not required; 
Either sex, al ages 

Al varticulan free, 

It 
 — ———-—— 
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Nick Headoche, 3 housands who have suffered 

| intensely with sick headache say that Hood's Sar. | 
| saparilia has completely cured them, 

man thus relleved, writes: 
One trial will convines you that it is the | 1 worn its weight to gold.” 

One gentle. 

Soid by all Jdrug- 

100 doses $1. 
t————— 

Politeness is a wreath of flowers that 
adorns the world, 

———— 

Oxe of every ive we meet has some form of 

RistR 

" | Hoart Disease and is in constant danger of sud. 
If aMicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isane Thomp- | den death. Dr. KUmers Ocean Weed Heart 

{ aedy regulates, correcta and gurea 

rice $1.00, 6 botiles $4.0). 
in 

The multitude who require to be led 
| still hate their leaders, 

> 
jike Cannas Kidney Cure for Uropey, 

Gravel, hon, | Heart, U ritary or vey Pu 
Nervousness, ko guaranteed, OMoe, 41 
Arch St, Phra. $1 a bottle, 8 for $5.00, Droggists, 

Try it Ls s— AI AI orn 

Take heed that you do not find that 
which you do not sek. 

aun is ning b 
‘s Cure for 

. 

Noth 

freguext small 
mption. 

nalfa tumbler of water | 
ina few minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour | 

Palpitation of the | 
Sick Headache, Dia- | 

st | 

ued | 

you | 

are | 
and some | . 

| suppose,’ 

demands a giant's st rength to | 
! subdue the weakness of love. i 

“Hood's Sarsaparilla | 
pate Lal 

| whispered, 

  

  

  

  
  

The following words, in praise 
nesses peculiar to women, must be 

expressions with which thousands give 

restored to them by thé 

$100 
Turows Away, 

  Jonx BE. Bran, 
“My wife had bux 
years with female 
out one 

out relief, 
Prescription and 
all the medicine 

  
wi 

took 

iit di 
give 

Mio 

    

Mrs. Gronar Hero 
writes: “1 was a gre 
rhea, beard 
ually seross my back, 
'* Favorite Prescript 
fect health, I tre ats 

the, with 

  

[ GREATEST 
EARTHLY Boon. 

The * Favorite Preseripti 
poor suffering woe 0." 
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¥ all 
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3 PHYSICIANS 
FAILED.       

» of Dn. 

use of this world 

of Millenbeck, 
n suffering for two or th 

ak ness, 
hundred dollars to physicians with. 

dans during the three years they had been practicd 

at sufferer from 
ng-down pain 

on’ restored 

to every suflierer fron 
rance Lo thelr sense of 

famed medicine, 

Va., 

muindios, 

for the 

such 

gratitude 

  

writes: 
Fie 

paid 
THREW Away 

and had 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite i 
d her more good than 
n to her by the phys 

ng upon her 

En, of nd XN. XY 

SUPPORTER, 
aside, 
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M & and Jan oy 

a pain contin | | |T WORKS 
me i WONDERS, 

mnt ¢ 

Three     dd with 
ro   ng n 

JEALOUS 
i DocTens. 

Py 
    

Prence’s FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 88 8 remedy 
of interest 

ute inestimable Dot 

Mrs, Bo FHIA FP. 
wri i | 
yYorite 

HER * Pellets,’ 
for some time, 
sbout sixteen 
ing 

supporter un 

and fee] as well as 1 ever did,” § 

Mra, May 

Works 

Marvelous 

te disenses and weak 
cs of the stontia # 

Leith whica Las Doel 

Qelicn 
mag 
n of 

for thos 
They are fair 

Boswrry., White Cotiag 
took eleven bottles of your 

Prescription and one bottle 
I am doing my work, al 

I have had th « 
years before | o 

Liuve 

tine 

tos; 

I i 

ur medicine, i 
ort Of Li 

yor i LO Wear 

this I have wid 

GLEASON, 
Your 

4 wonders ir 
gm] 
te Prescriy 
wonderfully 

wri Loe: 

TREATING THE ‘WRONG DISEASE. 

Cure. 

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE. 

Dr. Pierce % Favorite 
growth, or result, 

in experien 

8, reosived fr 
ans who ha 

vated and 
ir sk 

.  Thousst mn E 

nis 

As a powe ral, vigorating tonite 
parts of 3 

Address, 

AZY, 

a wealthy 

cup 
Th oe 
I hen : } he 

across Lhe 

The servant came. 

“Ah!” he said. 

another cup of tea.’ 
“Certainly, sir,’ 

he calmly walked 
the teapot and 

cup. 
“Ths 

and went 

room 

you,’ sald the 

on with h 

ANK Lng 

is breakfast 

- 

INVESTED. ~He 
courting her for six months w 
coming the point, when she turned 

on him one evening with: 
“Charles, isn’t it awful 

like me to have WOITY 

shall invest $75,000%" 

He thought it was, and three m 

later they were married. 
“1% invest that $75.000 for you, 

dear.’’ he obrerved 

the marriage. 

“Ob, I was afraid some one might 
love me for my money and I gave 1! 
papa,’ was the artless reply 

Noi been 

ithout 

he 1 
ag 

' to 

for 

over 

a girl 
to how 1 

ont 

my 

a day or two afte 

WO 

- 

CMe, dear, what is the name of 
your affianced?"”’ 

“Why, Clara, 
Herbert Montague, 

“Oh, how sweet! 

“Well off.” 
“And keeps a carriage?’ 
“several of them." 

“How uice! And 

don't you know? 
$e 

I< he rich?’ 

fine horses, | 

"You." 
“And what is his busines, 
“He keeps a livery stable,’ 
“Ohl 

dear?’ 

— 

“WiLw you trust me, Fannie?’ he | 
| eried, passionately grasping her hand, 

“With all my heart, Augustus, with 
my soul, with all myself,’* she 

pestliing on his manly 
bosom, 

“Would to Leaven you were my 
tallor,”” he murmered sotto voce, and 
tenderly took her to his arms. 

inn 

“Wo is the god of battles?" asked 
a teacher of the class in mythology. 

“Mar,” answered little Johnnie | 
Henpeck, i 

“Mars, you mean, Johnnie, 
rected the teacher, 

“No, 1 don't, neither, 
one mar,” 

cor- 

1 only got 

Promrr RESPONSE, — Pedagogue— | Lorie 
“What is a shepherd?” 

The class do not respond, 
P.-—"Suppose you are all lambs. 

that is, little tp What um im 

Pre scription 

WORLD'S DISPENSAR 
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Large bottle 
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5 £UICAL OFFIC ES, 
200 KN. Second St. Philada 7 

Drs.) N.&J B.HOSENSACE, 
Faimnblished 40 yenre. For the cure 

f all Special DIKEANES OF MEN, 

¢ VARIOOU ELE, Ese, Cali of wr iow 
Jeflerwon College, with Hospital 
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